
 
 

 
 
 

WELLINGTON BRIDGE CLUB’S  
 ANNUAL CONGRESS 

Held under the auspices of the NSW Bridge Association. 
 

SATURDAY MARCH 7th 2020 PAIRS 
 

AND SUNDAY MARCH 8th TEAMS 
 

PLAY STARTS AT 9.30AM ON EACH DAY 
 
The Wellington Bridge Club is excited to let you know that our 
Congress is on again for the sixth time. Our little club works hard 
to provide our visitors with a social weekend of bridge in a lovely 
location with great food and well organised and directed bridge 
sessions. 
 
David Reddel, our regional director will again be looking after us, 
ensuring that the sessions are played in a congenial atmosphere 
without angst or poor behaviour. In the unlikely event that things 
go pear shaped all players are subject to the NSWBA’s Congress 
Disciplinary Regulations.Red master points at Level B4, and lots 
of them, can be earned during each session. 
 
Our food goes a long way to creating a great atmosphere with 
luxurious grazing all day lovingly made by our local members 
with, of course, plunger coffee! A light yummy lunch el fresco is 
of course included in the entry fee which is unchanged at $40.00 
per player on each day. 
Payment please at time of entry by direct debit to BSB 062619 
A/C 10072340 using your surname as reference 
 
We offer monetary prizes in three divisions on each day but do 
not advertise the amounts until entries are closed and we have a 
good idea of total attendees. Our generous sponsors also swell 
the prize pool and content. 
The Novice section is for players with less than 50 master points, 
the Restricted section for players with between 50 and 200 
master points, with the Open section 200 plus master points. 
Master points are as at Jan 31st 2020 
 
It is recommended that you enter on line at 
www.nswba.com.au/tourn/calendar but if you prefer you can 
contact the convenor Peter Reed on 6845 2540 or his email 
petlee12000@yahoo.com.au 
If you need help with accommodation, finding a partner or a pair 
for the either event, Peter will be able to help you.  
There is a table limit of 32 so be sure to get your entries in well 
before the closing date of  March 4th. 
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